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STANLEY

Specification and Pricing Beam: 13.5'

Stanley 36' Cruiser Length: 36.0' deck/41' LOA

For: Peter Loaring Tonnage: 6 Tons

Electrical

Blue Seas AC Panel - 8 circuit with meter BSS8074

Blue Seas DC Panel - 20 circuit with meter BSS8264

Perko LED anchor light/all round nav light is photocell here?

Curtis LED Stair lighting

Promar 3.6kva Isolation transformer 21036

Solar panels - Terry Baskie

Xantrex solar monitor C40

Xantrex Prowatt inverter

2 house batteries - Energy1 ADV AGM 8D NSB210FT

2 starting batteries Energy1 ADV AGM Group 24 NSB-G2400

all overhead lighting(3 dome, 3 flour, 4 halogen)

2 goose neck reading lights

Xantrex battery charger XC5012

DC power point -  cigarette lighter style

Xantrex Link 20 Battery Monitor

Safety

3 Stright-Mackay pantograph windshield wipers 32-020N, 32-057N, 32-058N

Perko LED nav lights

2x10lb fire extinguishers

life ring and bracket(line)

Carbon monoxide detector

dual trumpet horn

flare kit(6)

4 life jackets

Ritchie compass F82

2x18" grab rail galley/helm 

Exterior

Sikkens Paint inside and out

3-step telescoping ladder on swim platform

canvas plastic/screen around cockpit includes

side curtains and screens

ladder to top with handle

flagstaff and holder

dinghy hoist with electric winch

dinghy chocks

communication mast

stern flood lights - LED

striping and name



Interior

2 Bomar Hatches hatches BOM1029-10A

1 Bomar Hatch BOM1000-10A

1 Bomar Hatch BOM1049-10AX

4 Ocean air screen shades SFSS-1029B x 2 & SFSS-1039B x 2 ? Contract says 1

3 Weaver opening ports and screens WPO-03S

4 Nicro solar vents(3x24hr) 20030

custom Seaboard storage entry doors all through boat

insulation floor, ceiling, walls, spray and self-adhesive

2 deck folding chairs

custom made hi/lo table

custom made breakfast foldout 

custom made foldout at end of galley counter

custom made overhead galley cupboards

snapdown carpet all through interior and cockpit The Stitcher

propane 2 horizontal tank system 20 lb each

dickenson heater and fireplace 00-NEW-P9000

Bosch 4000BTU instant hot water W-12500S

Fireboy propane sniffer monitor FireboyS-2A

2 Fireboy remote propane probes Fireboy MS-2-20

2 Seaword burner stove/oven 2174-2001

custom Lee Valley pullouts wire baskets on rollers

4.3 cubic foot Novakool refrigerator R4500DC

Shurflow galley sink and tap Shurflow 132003F4 & Pella 13208.045

Polar head sink and tap/shower hook 118-1-0-M

mirror

welded aluminum towel bars 

2 soap dispensers 2132

Boatmate trash container

Anchoring

20kg Rocna and Bruce Anchor

150' 5/16 chain

200' 5/8 braid with 30' chain

2 anchor large rollers

2 heavy duty anchor tight holders

maxwell 1500 windlass-up only HWC1200-12V

Plumbing

2 Moeller 40 gallon(US) fresh tanks 07246

1 Moeller 40 gallon(US) grey 07246

1 Moeller 40 gallon(US) black(save a tank) 07246

Raritan tank monitor 000312

vacu flush toilet Vacusys 850603

grey water discharge pump ITTPROD 18590-2092

shower sump pump Rule 97

fresh water pump and tank

pump and tank for toilet and deck wash

bilge pumps back and front

John Guest or equivalent connectors throughout

Electronics

VHF/loud hailer/8' attenna/mmos Ray 218 DSC/VHF with loudhailer(Raymarine p/n M95435)

am/fm/cd radio

Raymarine c120 chart plotter

Great Lakes chip for above Navionics CF/14XG ?

Navionics multicard chart reader Raymarine E86026

hydraulic autohelm with remote control

gps

radar

Engines

2x250hp Yamaha with props

2x71 gallon aluminum fuel tanks

2x10m fuel filters

Yamaha power matched system 

-  Yamaha gauges, key switches, remote controls, wiring harnesses, fuel filters, control cables, etc ?


